
EVENT STYLING

Design Limited



I’m Suzanne and I love to create unique events. 

My dedicated team and I bring you ideas, enthusiasm and a 
genuine love of parties and creating amazing spaces. 

You can hire a few of my carefully chosen decor items.

Or have me and my team fully style, dress and take down your 
event decor while you concentrate on enjoying every part of 

your big day.

Give me a call or email to discuss your personal needs. 
Or why not come and see me for a free styling consultation

 in Keighley, West Yorkshire.

No idea is too big or too small! 
 
 

STATIONERY       HIRE       STYLING
tel: 07740 33 99 40 

 email: suzanne@suzanneoddydesignlimited
www.suzanneoddydesign.com





The Decor Package

These prices are based on events with up to twelve tables as a guide.
There is a fuel charge of 50p per mile outside a 5 mile radius of BD22.

Extra charges may include:
Accommodation if an overnight stay required.

Bespoke installations/aerial installations and large furniture hire.

£1100

from £300

from £200

Includes:
Inspiration and design planning sessions. Venue visit if required. 

Full access to my prop inventory.

Personalised welcome sign.

Trusted supplier recommendations and collaboration.

Set up, take down. 

Optional a� ons
 

Venue floristry.

Includes:
Table flowers, top table arrangement and flowers around the venue

On the Day Stationery

Includes:
Place names, seating plan, table numbers, cake topper and signage.



Hire Collection
I have a huge collection of hire props.

What’s extra special about them is most of them are 
hand-made from reclaimed and foraged materials so are 

totally unique. 

They’re hand crafted from old mill floor boards, woodland 
treasures and props that have featured on film sets, 

to name just a few!

Hire just one item or hand pick a as many as you like

Or why not challenge me to make something for you!
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